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Five Houghtonians Attend State Frankly Now... - Mr. Rudolph Ganz Presents v
Model Legislature at Rochester U. Would you prefer to Idve

three well known lecturers rd- Well Received Piano Concert
Weated Debate ther thdn eight not so well

Dean of Men Addresses known sp-kers'
Marks Congress Exhibits Feeling

Bill Johnson-"I would pre Reception for Ganz
Apnl 25 and 26 marked the ocal Fairer Half of Chapel fer three recognized authori- And Technique

/ closing of Houghton's inter-collegiate The girls of Houghton college re ties such as Helen Hiett I Held by Music Dept
forensic activities for this year as five ceived more than their share of at- mentioned her name because The enthusiastic applause, the at-

Houghton delegates Journeyed to tennon Thursday, April 25, hen she is well versed on the On Thursday evening at eight o'- tentive audience and the long line of
Unifersity of Rochester's women's Professor Stanley Wright gave an ad- European situation clock, a reception was held m the autograph seekers-all were outdone
campus to parricipate in the ninth dress to the fairer sex in chapel- a John Mttler-"Yes, I should fonor of Rudolf Ganz The recep- only by the amstic atinosphere that
annual New York State Conference •upplement to Miss Hatch's talk to like to hear H V Kalten- : en rooms of the dormitory were ap- surrounded the pianist-composer, Ru-
ot Public Affairs Mac Wells work the male side of the house a few born's analysts of the situa Dropriately decorated with evergreens dolph Ganz, his inspirational playing
ing on the St Lawrence Waterway weeks ago rion

 ' T hose attending were the faculty, and his radiant personality His
committee, Warren Woolsey on Ar the beginning Dean Wnght Clifford Robertson - "I WOUId -rus.c department, and members of vlsir last Thursday and his recital
Staze Scholarship committee, Willard professed a liking for glrls - espec- be an excellent idea to have ' the various musical organizations; Fnday mght m the college chapelCassel on Start Scholarship. Tom tally for tle voung girls of Hough- an outstanding speaker such During the evening refreshments made a most favorable impression on
Gardiner on Compulsory Auto In rot college His ch,ef reasons for a. lohn Gunther " were served, after which those fortun- those who were pnvileged to see, hear

surarce committee, and Paul Stewart liking them are 1) they are such a Clinren Boone -"I am hearn .re e,ough to be near Dr Ganz en- and speak with him Mr Ganz dia-
on the Civil Service committee, ac wholesome looking lot, 2) they are ly :n favor of having a well FFed his inimirably amusing anec- played at all times the technical b-nl-
companied by Coach E, erett Elltott, so considerate and patient - espec- ' known lecturer. My choice dotes liance and depth of fechng that

left Houghton at 8 30 Friday morn- elly with the male of the species, would be Boake Carter "
- HC - marks a genuine amst

ing for the Flower City 3) they are nor so apr to fall Actim Warren Woolsey - "It seems Salvation Army to The rectral opened with a group

Upon reaching Rochester, the de- to th, prevailing fads as are most of to me that quality rather of composmons beginnmg with a pt-
legates .pent the rest of the da> in the modern young women than quantly should be the ano transcription o f Each - Buscni

committee hearings and commirree The question of chaperonage, being primary consideraiton in th- Send Band Here Chaconne, followed by Fantasy m

meeting« to formulate bills upon nea" to the heart of every girI on :he selection of lecture numbers D Mmor by Mozart, Interme:zo m

aucstions of tntert.st [o New York campus, quire naturall, came m for Personally I should prefer Brass Choir Is F fut Mmor by Brahms and Rhap-

State residents 3 good bir of discussion As Pro- programs dealing with the sody m E flt Mv,er by Brahms

Th, second day of the conference fe.sor Wright put it, it is not becau.e fine arb-music, drama, art Noted for Tone The second group consisted of Sorr-
na given over to consideration of the faculty does not trust us that w. and especially literature I On Ma, 2. 1941, the Salvat:jn =te in F Minor op 51 (Appdflonatha,c chaperons - tor the ceach:rs .ugges[ promment literarycimmittee bills on the General As

do tust [15 implicitl Rather, it l. fgures such as Carl Sand. Army Temtortal Staff Band of New by Beethoven During the intermis-
semblv Roor The first bill, extens,on of state scholarships was severely becaue they are Jealous of our good burg or Stephen Vincent York City is com'ng to Houghton's sion which followed the Beethoven

-'1 -
attacked and greatly amended before name and would give no one a chance Benet " omous to glve a tree will concer sonata, the audience found interest

1t
ro gossip maliciously about us A cha

P This group, consisting of thirty-five in the collectton of Cumer and Ives
was final!> passed Compulsory peron proclaims to everpone 'that - musicians, some of whom are conser- prints, the property of Mr Robert

automobile insurance gave rise to anmieresting itruggle The commit. theie are tbe .or: of people, whose Pre-Med Election Results vatory graduates, has been playing Molyneaux, a local resident
tee'. majority bill favored compul- Conduct is on the up ind up '

sacred music for over half a century The third and final group m Mr
According to Protessor Wright Dunng a special meeting of the Ganz s program included Nocturne

sorv Insurance upon registration,B hile a minorit> bill favored making "Many a good bargain is found tn Pre-Medic Club Monday morning, m F Shdrp Malor by Chopin, Waltz

msurance compulsory only after an basements - but don't e\peer to hnd Apni 28, 4rthur Meneely and John m C Sharp Minor by Chopin. three

accident The mmority bill was de. a man m the basentent of life Shop Sheffer were chosen president and selection. by Mr Ganz, L,ttle Elf

feated by ont, r,vo votes and the around carefull), be a bit choost, se vice president respectively No sec- I ittle Sph,nx, Aber Midmght and

matonty bill received House approval lect your man and hang on to him " retar and treasurer was elected be- ,li; fcur Debussey compositions, La Puer-

by only three votes
It doesn't take long ro sav "I do" cause none of the candidates receik e 4 1 ' Del Vmo, General Lavine, Lz Filie

The afternoon session considered bur It takes a good many vears to a majority vote This oflice mil be
- cit Ckeveux de Hm and Feux d'

the St I.awrence Waterway project 'lve out the substance of those no filled at the orgalltization's regular „ , 1 4„Ace

and Civil Service reforms The com word. To last, as Professor Wnght monthly meeting to be held Monday Abou this last group. Mr Ganz

(Continued on Page Two, Col 5) night, May 5 made a few comments concerning the
mmee on the St Lawrence project 1-clusion of his own numbers and
reported a bill to memonalize Con-

i gress to the effect that the Assembly Gdnz Interviewed by f StdT'
heated argument, the House sustain-

-he tra.slation of the French num-

disapproved the project After much
ber and their stones

With the encores, WWtz MA Fla

ed the committee's action but Gives Sidelights and Stories 4 Chopm and Libestraum by Lin,

twenty dissenting votes were record
tbe recital concluded and the Hough-

ed The final bill to come before Mr Rudolph Gartz. one of our ticns ror College Amst Senes closed its

the House was that drawn up by the foremost contemporary pianists, is as Mr Ganz definitely thinks tha doors on another successful year of

Civil Service committee The com. capable a conversationalist as he is there is an American school of music concerts and recitals by prominent
ar artist Moreover, he is a living In regard tO this, he has written an artists of the musical world

mittee elected Paul Stewart majorityleader and the House approved the contradiction of the popular theory article m the new book Who Is Who Comet Soloist - HC -

rhar all classical musicians must have in Music enutled "Is There an
commirtee's bill by a unanimous voteAfter several resolutions thanking the «houlder length white hair, button American School of Musicp

This iS no ordinary band, however,

University of Rochester for its hos- 4hoes, and an impenetrable aloofness He chuckled as he told of the since ir consists entirely of brass and 'Lanthorn' L!uizzes
In fact, rather than being aloof, Mr .auabble he once had with Deems percussion instruments In fact, this

pitality, extending a vote of appre- well balanced unit which has no
ciation m the Speaker of the House, Ganz immediately helps the most ill Taylor when Mr Taylor expressed College Experts
the clerk, and the parllamentarian, ar ease Individual to regain his poise the behef that the American Beeth. counterpart m American musical

even wi11 be born in Hoboken Mr circles, has been highly praised as a
the Assembly was adjourned Mr Ganz was first asked how he Ganz is of the opinion that he will symphony in brass. " Its versatility is The Lmthorn presented an un-

Skidmore College, of Saratoga enjoyed Bing Crosby's program on be born m Squmt Eye, Musourt, and demonstrated by its ability to render usual chapel program Wedesday
Springs has extended the invitation A-pril 3 He replied to the effect rhar the great American musician will with equal facility reverent chorals, morning in the form of z quiz wh:ch
for next >ear's conference and all that he enjoyed this more than any not be too strongly tnfluenced by majestic oratortos, or dashmg and was conducted by pundit ChgordRobertson

of Houghton's delegates were well- other appearance that he has made Europe brillianr fantasias and marches
pleased - especially those who will this year and that he looks forwa ra The prolific Mr Bernard Shaw is John Mowery lead the devotionsRemarking that, "New York is a
be returning next year A trip to to his nert KMH broadcast
the Adirondack Mountains and to

beaunful suburb of Europe," Mr quoted as sa> Ing that "no other m whtch he emphasized understand.Ilien questioned concerning Jazz. Ganz pointed out that European medium can produce the effect of a ing He took as his reference Pro-
SUS:tgPj21-Stotor;L, hq' rep,ly was thoughtful and sen highbrows who have taken refuge church organ as can a salvation army verbs 4 1-10 and John 8:32

band " Selected as authonties c, .US

ou. Jazz is an Integral part of ir, the United States are being strong- All the musicians, officers or soldiers subects were Eddie Danner,enthusiasts Modern American Music," he re- ly influenced by their environment
- HC - of the Salvation Army are employed grees, Warren Woolsey, literature,plied with a smile "In fact, Mor- Mr Ganz ts master of but one m-

'Star' Editor ton Gould's Homespun Oierture, strument today but when he was a m various capacities at the temtorial James Evans, sports, Stephen Ortlip,
which I performed in Rochester with child he also performed on the agencies m New York City The music, Lots Balley, history, and Eve-

bands:nen receive no remuntration lyn Birkel, art Honors went toAllyn Russell was elected the Eastman orchestra, is American 'cello
editor-in-chief of the 1941-42 music at its best" His present concert tour has taken for their musical services, but gladly James Evans and Lois Bailey for
Star in the student body elec- In his opinion, American music's him from New York to California, and freely give of their one to bring having perfect scores Highlight of
tion held the morning of Tues-

strongest features are its rhythm and from Ne Orleans to Portland To happmess to others through the minis- the program was Mr Danner's con-
te orchestration, but it is weak m save valuable time, most of this inn. try of music ception of the meanmg of DDS

The band has as its leader Lteuten- It seems that he thought that aday, April 29. Carlton Cum- melody To further his contention, erary has been covered by air ant Colonel Norman S Marshall, DD.S. was related to a Presbyter-mings wasi chosen to act as he pointed out that even tile modern The highlight of the present tourbusiness manager next year. dance bands have Intricate orchestra (Cont,nued on Pdge Two, Col. 5) (Continued on Page Four, Cot 3) ian minister
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HOUGHTOR*STAR Music Notes Gold Takes First Campus Chatter
Of Color Battles

*6&.
Publ:sheri weeklv during the *chool year by students of Houghton Cellege 2"i@ by Cla,re

Behed the no-hit pitching of Dave Alli-
FRESHMAN TAR TAFF 61 Joyce S11!t€T McDOndidPaine, the Gold captured the opening

contest of the current baseball season, -a
Editor in chief Thomas Groome Circulation Managers Warren Dayton how often have you been greeted
Business Manager Franklm Market] Wallace Clements beating the Purple squad 5 to 0 In

w tih strange, intncate harmoniesAssistant Editor Franklin Babbte Proof Reader Allegra Keeler gaining ha first victory, Paine dis- Everybody happy' No' Why
New· Editor Antonio LaSorte Reporters Ardarath Hober Roanng from the apex of the campus,
Aws[.m News Editor Leigh Summers Will,am McClusky the musiC building Debussy's wild- played effemve control, striking out norp Oh, you bear the sun up this
Copy Editor Ruth Ortlip Pemi Stratton fourteen of the opposing batters and mornmg Well, my friend, that isar dreams as to ultra-modern chord
Soorn Editor Oliver Karker Lualle issuing only two walks m five innmgs likely to be a frequent occurence nowHEag combinations are classed with the con
Mus, Editor Joyce Sutter Wells Kntbioe Thc opening contest of the season that we're saving the daylight Be-
Reig,ous Edl[or Margaret Hamilton Clarence Morris servatives as a lusty trumper, a ,

crew a crowd of over 500 fans It sides, we'11 probably soon be beating
Rewrite Editor Martha Wootse Forrest Gearhart squeaky nolen, an out-of-tune plano, was the last game to be played on the him to bed, too Speaking of goingFeature Editors Claire M.Donald Typists Glenn Ball and a growling bass voice mdividually

Franklin Babb,tt James Campbell present athletic field which has been to bed - Franny Waith tells an unrender. irs selecrion, only to be lost
tr the maze of discord The out- usual story It seems that she can'tm use for over twenty years Dr

Paine officiall) opened the season by remember going to bed a week agoAM opmoris, editonal or 01,,1..,e. af.siod m The Hough,a. Sw are tiwic of slder 15 thus mtroded to the I tossing the opening ball on the field Sunday, yet she woke up m bed Monstudents unless otherwise mdicated and are not necesurtly :dent:cal with the OEC:Al buildlng Let us now glimpse with-
poution of thi inst:tunon in the intimate confnes of this mad The Gold's opening rally came in day morning She had made a

house, a practice room rhe first inning when Evans hunted trip to Alfred the day before I won-
safely down the third base Ime Steb- der, do people often get so thrilledE,tered as secmd class matter at the Post Off,re at Hought- New York The da, ts hot, and as is custom

under the act of October 3 1917 and wrhorized Grober 10 1932 Subscripann bins walked Mullin struck out that they lose their memory?
rate 3 100 per year

an the sun has deigned to lend its
Paine and Lewellen walked, loading In planning the junior-frosh parocheer to the much needed practice
the bases Russell grounded out to the freshmen have been trying to co

reom Would that we

take of the cheer without the heatmight par frst, Evans and Stebbins scoring on ;er ali details. Hearing that some of
A Small Matter of Courtesy There sits a be-draggled, hollow-eved the play Paine was out at third, the sophomore playboys may try to

ending the rally Score 2 to 0
music student labonousl) pounding crash the party, an up-to-date mem-

Each Wednesday and Friday evening the local hash house is cur her assigned lesson One two- The Gold added another In the ber of the cabinet recommended the

·hird when Mullin flied out ro Mar- formation of a Class Defense Com-
the scene of entertainment sponsored solel> for the benefit of the, Arce and one -hall Paine singled and reached se mission (This preparedness is to be
cash customers This entertainment, b you all well know, consists Such heat' Up goes the w indow cond on McKinley's error Lewellen such a surprise to the sophs that
Wednesday evening of a brief but enlightening news report designed wth a whement "bang " The prac singled, Paine sconng Le. ellen was thei'll be unable to offer an, rests

rice . resumed SM.h As the
to keep the students Well Informed on world affairs and local events . indo. is opened ever> sheet of I plcked off first base Russell walked tance I hope no one let's the car

On Frtday evening, parious outstanding soloists and musical organt- music Eles gail to the floor Slam' I and stole second On Clark's error, out of the bag before the part) )Al reached third Kenned, struck Room 312 in the dorm apparenth
zation. are presented m the apparentlk vain hope of pleasing the Again the w indm is shut and the I our ending the inning Score 3 to 0 ha. a Jinx on it Now that Jean is
smarti> sophisticated members of this Institution student, tortured with intense heat

In their half of the fourth inning back, Doris has been stricken with
The news reports usually commence with the matorit, of the ccnrinues to practice despite the agon- rhe Gold ended their sconng Rogers appendicitis

diners ilstentng attentively After a bnef interval, some boorish
m involved

grounded out "String Bean" Miner Muriel Rahm literally "blossomedIn I er mind are visions of ancient
reached firit on Ramsley's error out' ' this weekend Yes, I dwit discovers that he cannot contain himself a moment longer torrur, chambers as the four, silent - o mean

Evans walked Mullin reached first on the bee u tiful corsageConsequently he deems it wise to compete with Mr Stewart for the wall• of this tin, cell shout back a fielder's choice, Miller out at the The main diversion for couples atfavor o f the audience Un fortunately for those who are mterested, e,en m,stake from the out-of tune plate Evans scored on Ramsky's thts time of the year seems to be
The Star Newscaster is the ultimate loser having to retire in favor piano Then, the door of the prac- error Mullin scored on errors by breaking up and making up Classicticc room cautiously opens The wise
of other more competent orators Hollo.ay and Ramsle> Paine walk example is the Bowditch Hamiltonstudent continues as though unaware ,ea Le.ellen struck out quelling the duoFnday dinner presents virtually the same all too famdiar oc- of th,» interruption Several guesses rall, Score 5 to 0 Gold
currence, with kanations of course The music generally begins amid are in order as to who the onlookers On some, Dr Ganz performance .

thunderous silence and termmates amid virtual chaos mai 6 First it ma, be the beloved Paine struck ouf three men m the had a most soothing effect Ask Per-
checker to see that we are m the hrst, second, third. and fifth innings r, Hill tf it didn'r make one feel al

Just imagine how you would feel under similar circumstances r,cht person. practicmg m the right In the fourtlt nning Dave walked most drowsy ..1-Anct remember, students thts thoughtless demorstration of iII man- mo barters in a moment of wildness „
nlac- at rhe right nme As though Mr Barnett," asked Dean Haz

ners but serves to accentuate our provincialism -TMG Wr . mildn't be' Secondi), a student
Marshall strucL out th ree and walked

lett in Freshman English, "Would a
eight men in four innings show,ng-n„ h- .at,f.ing his intense curios misogynist be a girl or a fellow 9"streaks of wildne.. Markell who

A Suggestion m a. to .ho .as playing that relieved him in the hfth walk.d one Glen replied, "It would be a girl
8 13 hm, number so ver, miserably because that's what a miss is "

man in his onls innIng on the mound
rn thi third place it could be a con For more than a week now Prof

The game .a. featur.d A weakIt may seem to the sophistlced upper-classmen presumptuous of sciou. .tricken soul searching tor a Cronk has been conducting a ne„ lec

thi freshmen to offer suggestions in international affairs however, sacant p|act to practice but prax ing hitring b, both team. St Purple ture course, "Our Bab> " The latesterrors contributid to the,r losing cause ,
a. it :s our well-knon prerogative to be ' fresh," we take the liberty

ime,th har .vt n ene is filled dope is that Sandra gies promthe of
The practice period i half finished tle,r shell, each feeling refnshed haung red hair Also. she has long

1
ot epressmg our vici,s with regard to the policf in that 11(5ld More H Len a lu,n "liello" resounds above after tbe short reces. Thi .mbitious fingers indicating a possible tai.nt
than this since we are now become integral and functioning parts rl„ din Crn rou Imae,ne -hat' AS .rudent. art no soon.r seated than for musicianship
of that great fraternit> - the Fourth Estate - Re feel that ir is ·ve look out the Hindou there are "R,rg" thi hill ts .ounding for t IC -

onl> lust and right that uc should take our Stand on such a post- 0-e t.,) Iii,L M fi&. head. stick tbe cle.r of anoth.r period Practice GANZ . .
tion But de not be misted It is not onl, our desire for an op- u- of the rarlou. windo„ q uith mire roor deor, 4, open and thi mark

fip applrinc 4 conver,ation im- mi. from the prlv,U. hour of tor (Conimued from Page One)
portumn to air our uews bur our sincere belief that an activ- m di,r, Iv insue. b.rween the Bictims run are quickh era.ed

(ccur-ed in San Jose, Californiaand It.. Interest in public a ffairs w 111 orten prove thought-pro f common di.a.ter -1.Jon t misundtrvand - w reall, Here tbe auditorium 15 located near
roking and beneficial This consideration prompts us to an ex- , 1 t. It 14 a |Or ' 5 10,e ir' In r,gard to th, melodic,;, rallroad track Mr Ganz „as m
pression of opinion 1 .Fou 'e a ne. piece ' Don't like which tmerg, from the muste butld- I the midst of an e,tremelv melodious1,;9'

The recent Model Legislature demonstrated a remarkable a- ' , inr howner. i, e would hearril> I pasvig, #,hen heard a rrain coming, idit> on the part of students in treating the problems of govern. ' 9,# 111 L kOU Fracticed ,!ght sing agree with Wordmorth "Sueetest 1 He nodded to the conductor and
m.lodies are those ti.at are 6 dist-

paused until the intruding train badment It is our fond belief that the Star by encouraging a sub- ' dh il:her anci made more meet

scriber s column, can induce many students and faculty members 'Trumper Inson tomorrow Can't pas.,d

hit F" 1 - HC - "That s the hrst time in five Wars
to present their personal opinions regarding national and internation-

"Know your minor scalesv' 1 Beneft, art acceptable, while the rhar I have managed to beat that
al policies We hope that ours will not be the onl, editorial com 'Maybe he'll forget ' rece:wr thinks he maw return them train"' grinned Mr Ganz triumph
mitment, in fact we should welcome conilicting opinions And "Sa, Ii, e got to get busv'' but once erceeding that. hatred is intly

- -- HC -

letters from subscnbers - students, faculn and friends - are more "So long " given instead of thank.
than welcome The heads pop back as turtles into - Tdlcitus )FAN OF MEN SPEAKS...

2 triple alliance in the middle and western Pacific? Nothing but (Continued from Page One)
Today the general polick of the United States is to give aid such firm action can bolster our position m the Far East, and to .oid t] e girls, a marriage must ha, e

moral and material, to those nations restsnng aggression We en- wair 15 but to evade the question mori than phisical attraction as Its

dorse a program largely following these lines, but advocate a sterner W'e recommend, thirdly. an effective embargo on all materials foundation It must have moral, m
attitude m their execution In the Pacific. especially is this desired directly or indirectly suitable for purposes of war ThtS embargo rellectual and spiritual understand-

ing as irs basis - and then it willOur past policy of appeasement has been but an mvitation for in must apply not only to the Mikado and Brother Stalin, but to ,la,r As a house built upon sandsult and imposition It has resulted. practically, in dictation by a every aggressive'belligerent wherever he may be And, following Will collapse, so marriage which is
foreign power If we are to have a Pactfic fleet and Pacific pos- our present policy, we must extend the fullest of matenal aid to based upon nothing more than phvs-
sessions and mterests, we maintam that no foreign power should all nations resisting aggression Now is this especially true with ical attraction will break apart easily
tell us whether or not we may strengthen or fortify them, we fur- regard to -Aid to Brttam " In every possible manner must this "You can't play checkers with life's

deepest emotions and sull land m thether maintain that if we are to retam our fast-disappearing prestige help be augmented and extended As British ships under our rec- king row " As Dean Wright porn-
in the Far East we must pursue a course entirely to the best interest commendations would be relieved from Astatic stations by Ameri- ted out, it Just can't be done
of the United States, and without regard to the wishes of any foreign can forces, the vital question of convoys would for a time, at least, Life holds a thrilling and startling
power When has a foreign power altered her policy on account of, be solved But, since Britam's battle is our battle, and the battle challenge for women It is our duty
or consulted us m regard to, our wishesp of all democracy, we maintain, when further convoys are necessary, to meet it fairly and squarely with no

shifting eyes We must face it di-Secondly, we advocate a closer relationship by cooperation and and American naval vessels provide the only solution, that American rectly and be prepared for it - or.
treaty with our natural alltes, Great Bntain and the Netherlands, might must be used If that means war, we must have war as Professor Wright said, "Meet it
In view o f parallel Interests Why should not we. m essence, form -f GB with your face to the wind"

r
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44:fr- Regents Pass New Youth Conference The

LITERATI LSs;## AinA
ad/JIM) Ruling on Teaching Saturday P. M. Bread of Life

Dr Isaac Page of Toronto brought
by Franklm Babbitt On April 18, 1941 the Board of hz first message of the conferenceat 11

Regents adopted the following 230 taking for his subject, 'In- 4 Margaret Hamdton

amendment to the certilicanon regu- coming Life" from I Peter 1 3-11 HE Is ABLE
lations He dwelt on God's abundant mercy Fe ts able, He :s able, God's WordSo that the literary talent of the c'ear across de bay on de ferry to Mditary Service A Junior or (vs 3) which is based on His father-freshman class may be truly repre- Staten Island " senior student during the school year ly love for His last children - the declares He is able

sented m the freshman Stdr, we offer "Well, Mr Cohen, you sure have 1940-41 or a senior student during mercy which is as great as the heaven To do what we say, to do what we
here a veritable pot pourn of material gotten around, haven't you?" the school year 1941-42 m a co|ege is high above the earth (Ps 103-11) think,
culled from reams of tnte, stereo- "Yeah Come on, Mic, what's the Our mighty God ts able,or umversity in this State who volun- Secondly, he pointed out the result oftyped stuff The following gems, question My time's valuable, ya teers or is drafted for military service God's mercy - cur opportumty to Whar ever the problem, what ever
though perhaps diamonds in the know " , tbe task,shall be permitted to qualify for a be born agam Then he spoke or Exceerough, are certamly of suffcient worth "Yes, I know Now Mr Cohen, ding abundantly, more than wecertificate valid for rcaching academic .u: heavenly wheritance (vs 4) em- 4.to merit enclosure By-lines give do you [htnk that New Yorkers ;re subjects m accordance with prepara- tasizing that we are kept through --'the honors for all selecnons more intelligent than people else non standards m force m September faith (vs 5) and that there :s an ad- Our God will do, for His promise

where 9" 1, 1940, provided said student re- ditional revelation of salvation wait- is true,

My Roommate "Sure dey are, Mac Just take me Our God s able'
for-instance Why, I uster be " turns to college to complete his pre- ing for us "m the last time "

by Alice Wal,s , paration for teaching during theWhen our much traveled friend
Jeremiah 32 27 reads "Behold I

I saw you take that pair of socks, finally pauses for breath, he finds to academic year immediately followmg Sunday Morning am the Lord, the God of all fiesh.
his discharge from the military serv- „

My comLEes well your tangled his amazement that he is alone
Ice A statement of eligtbility valid

Overcoming Life" was Dr Isaac is there anythmg too hard for me'

Page'S topic Sunday morning. April The days were not very bnght for
Around the room you strew your Winter Night for one year may be issued to such 27

2 qualified graduate in order to as- As a means of mtroduction, Dr remiah How could they be when
clothes

Like petals fallen from a rose _ by Franklin Babbitt Page spoke of the victortes won

sist him in seeking appropnate em by he had prophested that the very city
knowledge of the .cnprures. He sta- m whtch he was living would be tak-0 roommate, talking all night The stars m cosmic circles wheel, sloyment

- HC - ted that m his early >ears he mem- en by the Chaldeans' Of course.
long, Enshrouded moon is golden round orized Romans, Ephestans. and Gal- the mhabitants of the city objected0 roommate, hear my woeful song The vast, unbounded space I feel Mr. H. R. Mardorf Visits ariana, as well as many other pas- and probably laughed at him. Just

With wonderment and awe profound„ ages 84[ he suffered as a result of his
I say you hide the box of food, Houghton Campus Friday The speaker concentrated on the speaking as the Lord commanded,
I have to stand your ever> mood, How distant ,hines each silent start

I felt you push me out of bed- How limitless the sparkllng 54' first chapter of Romans The Erst is not fully known Even from pn-
Visiting the college on Friday. =f Romans to the heathen is the writ- <on leremiah spoke as the Lord in-I might have landed on my head' My meditations wander far - April 25, was Mr H R Mardorf. ing of his sin and guilt. but nor only spired him He had a God, how- .

0 roommate, talking all night How insignificant am Il of Glen Ellyn, Illinois Mr Mar to the heathen is this true
long,

ner, who was able to keep him
dorf, secretar) treasurer for 47 years .Sm found even in our little

0 roommate, hear my woeful song Angela's Delicatessen Our God ts mdeed wonderful In
of the Chicago#Indianapolis-Louisville

by Harold Crosser rowns is just as damning." stated days of old He constantly wax'tedRailroad, spent the afternoon in look Dr Page "We must understand the over His people When they neededOh you that set your clock for seven "Pork an' beans, maam ing over the campus and buildings, rs- of Romana if we are to be of food, He sent them manna and quall.And do nor nse until eleven,
"That will be twelve cents " inspecting the print shop and pros

Are you as simple as )ou act, any service to God You are tri When they needed water, He pro-
"But I only have " pecting for souventrs

Or are vou Just a little "crackedv" u Chnst or in Adam, either saved or vided an abundant supply He of-
0 roommate, talking all night It is twelie cents," Angela mutter For many years a dear friend of lost We may fall many times, but fered protection and guidance under

long, ed between clenched teeth This L F Houghton, son of the College's if we are God's we will fall toward the cloud by day and the pdlar of
time she would not be chicken- founder, Mr Mardorf 15 also an Him Our service is not slavery nor Gre by night Every single problem0 roommate, hear my mournful song hearted Didn't the government give int,mate of the great pianist Rudolph a task, it is JoY „ was wiped away
relieP With these thoughts and Ganz

Cliff Dwellers
"We are fellow heirs with Christ, Resting serenely near the top of a

.
quick movements she testtly replaced He is now taking an extensive trip and are entitled to a share of his glo-

by Thomdi Groome
mountain out o f harm's way was an

the can and swung to glare contemp- through the Appalachian Mountains rY Let Jesus be not only your sav- eagle's nest When the time cameThe species of cliff dweller which tuously, but the urchin was already from the Great Smokies to the Adi- tour but also crown him IArd of your for the young birds to leave the nest,
resides in New York City is the disappearing out the two-way screen rondacks With Mrs Mardorf and Ilfe Let us choose to follow Christ thev were rather reluctant to go But
most important as well as the most He had pretzels in his hands - and the organtt and .hoir director of the ratber than Saran and reaD everlas> the mother, knowmg what was bestintelligent person in the world (If m his pockets Angela screeched. First Congregational church of Glen ing peace " for them, began tearmg the nest a-
pou are skeptical, ask him ) He is but when she reached the door the Ellyn, of which he is a member, Mr parr Then she pushed her youngegonstical to a disgusting e,tent con- cbject of her police calls was already Mardorf expects a wry enjoyable W. Y. P. S. over to the edge of the cliff where she
cerning his importance in the scheme far down the street trip He hopes sometime to be able
ot things

After an inspirmg song service, showed one over Down, downOh, .ell. the kid was probably hun to return the hospitality w hich during which Mildred Procter ren- down, down fell the Foung bird until
Let us trek with an inquinng re- gry and why make a spectacle of her Houghton has extended dered a special selection, Robert Long- Ir seemed that tr never could survive.

porter into the teeming wilds of Man- se'f'hattan and see for ourseles this Angela went back to her novel Angela ' Just the woman I need " acre spoke brieR) concern,ng waiting At last it attempted to use its wingsIr was uncannp the .av Mrs Le on the Lord but the, were feeble Swtsh, there
animal m its natural habitat Ab. Thi book sas about some luckyhire comes a hkel, looking prospect I rench girl - Marie Rene - who Feere turned up at the right moment He stated that altbough speed is catne the sound of wings There was
not kipt a Imen shop and had interest

and at the right place But she could the order of the cia), power m the the mother eagle, flymg until she
' Pardon me, sir. but w ould Fou 'ng ad, entures (She lived in Parts, g'd about becius. - her neighbors Ch:st,an life comes onh from watt- came up under the voung bird wholid - sl,e ted her husband on cold 'ng on the Lord urs should be an landed on its mother's back She be-

consent to a brief inren k„9" poltre nor New York )
4 a,Ls our reporter Th. screen scraped open and usher cut. from the delicatessen attitude of "unhurried waiting," for gan to soar again and then - off

With a clambering hand and a pal. inly m this i, a; can we erpect bless- went the bird]Ing mto spAe This"Wliar ta pa, a Noise gu> huh Do id m a tat Roman and a dashshundFouse wanr a punch right on d. It #as Mrs McCall Angela grew nttitine heart Angela wrote aboke 'ngs and guidance trom on high He time its wmgs worked a little harder
7. that glonous French passage, "Oh furrher declared that w e should wait and aided m the flight. Again tbe

snoot *ff

No offense mtended. sir no of "Ci.paire, dear, ler 'Huz' hold hew I 10,. pou, I ad,re >ou- dear with faith. e,pecting God to do for motber came to the rescue For some
Marie ' us according ro His 8111 Also we , time she kept this up until the bird

t.n.e intended " \eu "So thar's \,hat, '011, come lay sbould wair earnest|>, being diligent ha- able to f|v under his own power,4 gennlemen can't evin walk on 'Wh, couldn't rhic woman ta,K
da street without some bum asks if English and sa) Cds per - that al> rame. Ta> ta> door - Marte cherrte,' m seeLIng God After reading the but she kept an eye an him, and kept

is novel hundred mentv-third Psalm, he ex- him from all danger.he wants a interview," mutters the eminable accent Angela muttered means " sighed Marie 'Th
' gentleman" as he stalk, apap "ugh" under her breath as she made *111 be worth reading the second ore..ed the desire tha• we, as Chns- Yes, our God 15 able to keep u.

" tian., might come inro this life of from falling Just as the mother
A meeker looking individual is a dun dip beneath the counter From ' mi eagle protected her Young with hernext accosted, and with more success her di, e she came up smiling and leru „as coming Angela dumped waiting on Godinto an emptp bin and fluf- great wings, so our God can shield"Pardon, sir, but would >ou answer sua, e She had to be smooth and her novel , Sunday Evening

e, en palaver a bit, because Mrs Mc. fed her hair Jeru i,as sweet ana US

a f.u questions for me
'Sure ring, Mac, sure ting Fire Call bought a pound of meat - the more than once she had decided that Taking as his tert Psalm 51 12. In trmes of sorrow, pain, and temp-

awa, " ver) best meat - for ':Caspaire" be was the only one Re Black declared that some think ramon it is wonderful to have a Sav-

"First, I should like ro know your aery day Usually he winked, but today he religion ts a joyless life, but m realitp tour who never forsakes His own

name and add "Caspaire dear, you musn'r Jump seemed preoccupied and - His wai- 10, is natural to a Chratian Chris- When trials come, it ts comfornng toresc

"Oh, no ya don't, oh no va don't m muz's arms You are a capricious let opened wide and flashed a new tian joy has been compared to the know He is ever ready to help "Cas-
You're one of dem smart coppers child Naughty' Naughti' girl He had spotted her whole day, bliss of newl, weds "A man who ring all your care upon Him, for He
tr, ing to pull a fast one Well, I "Maybe he has worms," Angela e,en her enloyment of the novel has not experienced the Jov of the careth for you." (I Peter 57)
'aim as ignerunt as I look " ventured If no one came m she would cry Lord is to be pmed " A holy and But our God is near nor only when

I'm nor an officer I'm How could she have known Mrs And the next time that blonde came consecrated life is the source of this the unpleasant things of hfe come"rio gr,

a reporter for the Dd,17 Nens " McCall would be hurrp Anyway, this she would give her - the cold re JOICIng Joy tul Christians are good upon us, he ts present when the hap
"Oh, de News Chee. dat's my was her delicatessen. and she might shoulder advertlsements to the world, while py moments come, too In Phil 44

paper Well, whatta know, whatta say what she pleased whether anyone The noon whistle blared and Jang- gium ones are not only poor examples. we are told to "Relo:ce m the Lord
know?" ever returned led on the sensmve strmgs of Ange- but actually lead people aay from alway, and agam I say, rejoice"
"Then you will consent to answer Marte Rene was thrilled Jean, la s heart She went to close the Christianity. Best of all comes the moment when

a question or twop" her darling, has Just visited the shop door Of course, the usual late Rev Black sounded a warning, we cin speak to others about our

Sure nng, Mac, sure ting Ast Angela knew the meeting was cordial customers would come, but she would however, that this happiness nlay be Lord This is a time of rejoicing if
me anythtng at all" and that he had said nice things show the temper of a disappointed lost A carelessness m prayer or in ir B possible to lead someone mto a
"Well, first, I should like to know But these pleasant nothmgs were in French shop girl reading the Bible. a failure to walk Ide of victory with Christ God is

your name, address, and occupation" French, and she could not read that
nc-pl. m the light, and an unchristian am- able to help there, too.

"Me name's Izzy Cohen, 113 Foist oh - so - sweet language Some Wisdom does not show itself so rude toward our fellow-men wil bnng
Avenoo, an' I'm a gennleman of how, the effect of this romance had much m precept as m life - a firm- about thts loss After this blessing He ts not a God who is frtendly

one day andbitter the next No, He
letsure:' been spoiled by the ugly habit that ness of rrund and mastery of appetite has been lost, the only course to re- a ever constant, a faithful Gwde, a

"Mr Cohen have you ever done so many authors have What did, - Senecd gam it is to retrace one's steps and wonderful Fnend, and a livmg Sav-
mwch travellng?" "Oh, comme Je t'adore - Marie Similes are hke songs m love They adjust one's hfe anew to God's will

lour

"Sure, I oncet went to de Bronx chere,' mean anyhow much describe, they nothuig prove by a confession of past failures and
Zoo, an' den anudder time, I went Here comes "Frenchie," mumi*ted -- Prlor a firm resolution for the future Yes, our God is able!
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P(Re Four The Houghton Star

port GROUND-BREAKING CEREMONIES Gladiators Vanquish Pharaohs
For Second Win of Season

lantw
Mullin Follows Paine's Example; 1

Pitches No-Hit Seven Inning Game

M Oh,er Kdrker
Behind the no-hit hurlmg of Paul T Mullm p 210030

Sm*1, 21mULZnF:L= Mullin, the Gold made it two straight 1 Patne Ib 2 1 0511

over the Purple with a 4-to-1 victory  Lewellen 26 3 0 1 0 3 1 f i.'
on Friday at the Fillmore diamond Russell c 301001

Wednesday, Dr Paine tossing out Mullm pitched well and worked him- Kennedy ss 300208 .1

th, frst ball The Gold has the edge | self out of a Jam in the last mnmg Stratton rf 000101

=hu. far. taking the first two ball 1 with his "tnck" pitch, catching two P Mtller rf 200000

games It's a toss-up whether the
men off first base Gearharr lf 210000

pitching is above average or the hit- , - • -f>:-i-4 Mullin and Markell shared pitch- Totals 22 4 3 10 9 12

t•ng below The batters look like ' 7 #d'- / mg honors, each striking out ten of Purple

robots s. mging nery time the ball 
felding is good at times and at others, I

- 4/* the opposing batters to face them abrhoae

comes any here near the plate The, I. *F Markell lost a close contest as he
r , i Brownlee 36 300101

,j - gave up only three hits, erratic neta-
Mil i ou know Of course. for the i I , mg behmd hm contnbuted greatly

Holloway Zb 300310

t.r.r game played at Fillmore the boys I ·  Marshall ss 200010
to his losing cause The Gold'

1-a. e i legitimate e,cuse The mfield '
*Eyler rf, cffielding was nothing spectacular, but

100010

w a. .oft and ground balls took crazy
Markell p 310020

the twelve errors commit[ed were

hen'
Sheffer rf, ss 300011

not costly Ramsley c
B, the  a> not too much interest 11 you had been behind the prying lens of Prof Smith's cimerd on The Purple drew the hrst blood tri

300014

har keen shown m the Gold camp At Wednesddy April 23, ym, nould probably haic itemed the above scenes :he fourth mnlng when Marshall led J M
iller cf 200000

Sackett rf

rhe last game onl, eight regulars rere ,1. ,r readil, perre„able, M r Robert Luckey, son of Houghton's Ote off and has safe on Kennedy's error
100000

McKinle) If 300000

r- hand at the start of the game president, wlelded the spade in d most elinent and exper:enced mdnneT Markell grounded to Mullin .ho got, Clark lb 200201

re--.igting the use of a second i Marshall at second. Kenned, throw- ,

.r-'rge" Ac far as the Purple team w ed fboareacticoreilfougtrbE Volley Ball Exits 1 Ing side to first on an attempted 1 ;Scnms}law 1 0 0 0 0 0
. .-ncemed the more Gold that sta, i double plap Sheffer reached first on 1

Totals 27 10677

brre the better the, Jiould like it
interest nenone as mann can play Kennedy'. error, Markell gang m  * batted for Marshall in the 5th

Fuffclctiu nt:,ur lunr hdn Ol From College Scene second on the error Ramsle, flied , batted for Clark in the 7th

0 d ne# 4 comes to an end (bitter to Stratton and was safe on Strat-, Purple 0 0 0 1 0 0 0-1
e- r•herwise) The .olle> ball season thing good about softbal! is Aar girls  1- nal hgure on the .ollep ball ton'. error Markell sconng, Sheffer  Gold 0 0 0 0 0 4 x-4
hz come to a close The luntor can pla; the game Tle fa Irer st, eason hane been received In the cotng to second on the pla 1 Mil- I Runc batted m, Stebbins 2, stolen
men won rhe champ,onship but the car PS, a good game ot softball For men . division the Junior f,110. s Hon ler grounded ro Kennedy, Frankie, bases, Paine, Russell, Kennedy, Brown-

further information read a Boston I
, -mr, might be termed as being the championship b) the slim margin fumbling the ball, evervbodv safe , lee, double plav, Mullm Stebbins-
crs-imable. as one of their regulars paper con:-rning the Bo,·on Olimp ok one game The seniors ended up and the bases loaded Mullm bore K.nnedy, left on bases, Gold 4, Pur
•,:, ruled ineligible because o f inarks

ers , in .econd place and their final game down and struck out M:Kinlev and 'pie 5. bases on balls. Mullin L Mar-
Fe•, 4 another angle hoever The The Lucte, Memorial Building i. wa. cancelled Clark in order Score I to 0 Purple  keli 3, stnke outs Mullin 10, Mar

•eo-3- I, a delaved bs the premature - In th. .omen'S diw.lon the Junior Almost sure sictor, for the Purple I keli 10, umpires, Whieter and Tay-
rn- ot baceball and Has to hi, e a

hne thire, but 1. remme. tile ', Homin Hon the black stocking crown squad turned to defeat when the, ler
r-:11 ended before the quirte- 4, Dcuibilin ot haung an athletic fiela I

r--1- *,ere gizen out The sentors r a t me The biscb,11 game. are,
11-; a margin ot on, game over the Gold cam, to life in the la,t of the - HC -

, 1 * r30'1 Womer] -
sixth Gearhart Has safe on Shiffer's

raL,ed second place one w in behind ••Cing neld a. Filimore but the attend
SPORTS. . .

1 F nat standings are crror Evans . alkid Both runners 

th champs The Junior women also
inct at ti·c games has be-n poor, advanced on Ramsle, s error Sreb- k (Cont,nued from Coli„tin 2)
Neit fall a field wil k needed on I U n c D 1 b:on

erre cur on top m ILe black stocking bin. stngled scoring Gearhart and
- t, hich ro pia, the football game. It L even .in the pennant It's a toss-up

casue
Ei ms Stebbins wa. tagged our srea --

, kno,in rhar ti., collige auth,riti:s , Tun or, 6 ben'een the Indians and the Tigers
 ling Mullin walked. adunced on

have rtrled their choice upon a site S,niors 4 The Bosron Red Sor are up among
The clas. track meet is scheduled to - Ramsiey's error, and scored on an rhe league leader.. but as usual the>noi lar from the college If it 1. .et Sophs 1

:r-.e 04 m a little mer a week The
-' othir Ramsle, miscue Patne walked

-'ed ter c rram thi, .hould 1..-in .h Fresh 1 5 are headed for the customan' nose

r r. crop of students have man, hope and took second on a pass ball Lt ,

trl h A.drn in the sad Mike, rhe cntru:n, n a. soon as po.sILIc be d on,n i Diuston
t,e They ha,e the pop,er at thewellen struck our Russell bunted a,

au.e ir .ake. tme to ].,el a held R plate, but Tom Yawkey isn't getting
local ' botaierk", 1. aeftniteb a threat L and wa* safe on Clarb error, Patne his monef's worth In the pitching de
for Stewart s high Jump crown and ced K. and gita good tough turf to lunior. 4 1 scoring Ru.cell <tole econd base

1-
ero, 0, er it The possibilin of a new Fro,h 3 , , partment His pitchers alwa) s haze

ir he .ears E,ler down he might -
2 Kenned, reached hrst on B rownlee s

take the pole vault (To do this field for ner fall is out of the que. Soph, 2
good reputations when they arrive,3 error, Russell aduncing to th,rd

non, but there is no reawn u hi H e Seniors 1
but they pitch the poorest brand of

b must lea„e the red beret. the 4 Kennedy stole second onl to d,e
shruldn'r be pla,ing football game. - HC -

ball when the) are on the Red Sox
' Kansas" s. earshirt, and the long there as "String Bean" Miller fanned

roster

ruser at home ) Among the frosh on the neu field in the fall of 1942 ARMY BAND. . . Score 4 to 1 Gold
A quarter of crack runners from

prospect. are Morrts in the sprints, In the last inning McKinle> bun- the University of Texas raced to a
Chaxe in the distance runs and the

No. to the great national pastime (Cont.nued from Page One) ted and was safe on Paine's error

In the National I.£ague. the Dodger.
new American sprint medley record,

Barnetr bo, s (the two oldest ones) in father of one of our students here Scrimshaw filed out to Stebbins Mc
are on top, but not for long as sooner

covering the track in assignments of
th. middle distance Glenn put on The bandmaster, MaJor George Kinley was trapped between first andar old fedora. a pair of shorts and or later they'll slump and hit the accomplished second when Mulhn worked his c,

440 220 220 and 880 yards m 3 23 2

k,ds M; choice is that the On Granger. is also an
"

lipptng 8 of a second from the re-
rar four seconds above the local re musician

'tnck pitch Paine tagging the run-
cinnati Reds .111 cord at the Drake Relay Carnival.

cord for the quarter mile "Bone repeat Next in ner out Brownlee reached first on
Since 16 organization more than They had previously set a new record

cru her" Young hea. es a ven credit rrder in the first division might come I 6£ t) years ago, the Staff Band has Kennedy's error Brownlee likewise
Brook],n Neu York and St Louis I , only two weeks ago

able discuss if he can keep his bad pla)ed m numerous cities and towns wai trapped bemeen first and second
.houlder m shape Marion Birch is I can'r see much hope for the habitual f cf the United States and has, m when Mullin again resorted to decep- '

2 capable pole vaulter These boys
crcupants of the second d /Vision i addition visited England and Canada tion ARTHUR R. WILES

cught to give the stars a run for their In the American League thi race .It has gi crl concerts be fore all the Score

none',

; a mad ccramble as usual The ', president. of the Untted States since
Gold

ab r h o a el Furniture and Funeral Director
Comment overheard The Purple Detroit Tigers were a favorite to re Theodore Roosevelt During the

Feeds men to compete in the sprints, Greenberg hpeat last years performance, but Hank no pears of the New York World's Evans cf 210000| 1
as recei, ed orders to re Stebbins 36 3 0 1 2 2 0 Phone 63A Fillmore, N Y

cpeciall) as last year the Gold finish- Fair the group also appeared on fre
ed first second and third in the 100 port for Army duts in M#, thus im quent occasions at the Temple of r
ard dash So. come on you Purple pamng the Tigers' chances The draft Religion

may wreak havoc before ir is through Olin Downes, music critic of the Wakefield's Tea Room
Ten trot out your stuff

Houghton General Store
with the maJor leagues Many of the New York Times, comments, "I am

The track might & put into better favored teams have players wlic, are amazed diat the Staff Band with its Corner of the Campus" Can supply most of your store

condition The finish for the 100 eligible for the draft The Cleveland complement of nothing but brass in. Meals, lunches, sandwiches, needs

;aidaarsdhdmdhir5r tl Indians no. lead the league and may stniments can produce such splendid ice cream, pop and candy Make it your store

runner could easil, Injure his leg or
(Continued to Column 5) tonal quallries Its music is excellent " M. C. Cronk

ankle b, stepping on one of the bould- 1-,
1

ers hing on the cinder path and be LI ISTORIC CHRISTIANITY and Modernism are mutually exclusive relipons.
r

lost from competition for the re Inl Which should form the content of the message of the Chnitian minister todav 7 GEORGE'S GARAGE ,

mainder of the season There Westminster Semlnary answers, Hutoric Christianity
Must the Christian church drift with the current of tbe day, an organization con Make your car shine like new

As the tennis courts take shape 15 forming to the dominant intellectual trend, whatever that may happen to be i We.t-

the established stars. the hopeful, and
minster Jem,nary declares, No

one professor monopolize the courts Food Westminster tn¥:tes concge gractucs or w connecilons woo are intere>rec] m
atudying historic Chr stianit, to punue their studies On its campus under ab'e, con

with Mobil Cledner and Wax

General Tepainng & body work

ir preparation for the coming series for
secrated teachers-

Much interest has been shown m the For further mformat,on write to the

bo, s'division but interest m the girls' Thought
REV PAUL WOOLLEY, Registrar,

division has not been sufficientl> 0
Sciera Radio Service

Chestnut ri,11. Phitaaelphia, ra.

aroused to Barrant an Interesting at

series 0 WESTMINSTER
Complete Ime of HOTPOINT

the
Refngerators, Washers,

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY Ranges, and Appliances
Conspiciously located near the music

hall is the new softball field (The PANTREE Philadelphia Phone 63A Fillmore, N Y
iteld itself is not neN as it has been

J




